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IN THE COURT OF THE ASSISTANT SESSIONS JUDGE: 

UDALGURI: ASSAM 

Sessions Case No. 155/2018 

(Arising out of G.R. Case No. 457/2017) 

U/S 326/307/212 IPC, R/W Section 25(1-A)/27 Arms 

Act and Section 10/13 UA(P) Act 

 

PRESENT  : Shah Syed Ahadur Rahman, AJS 

 
Committed by:- SDJM(S), Udalguri. 

 
Charge framed on:-26-11-2018. 

 
       State of Assam 

      -Vs – 

                         1. Sabam Narzary @ Lengra 

               2. Parasmani Kalita……….Accused persons. 

 

Date of Recording Evidence on- 13-03-19: 03-05-19:  

                                               31-05-19: 02-08-19: 

                                               04-09-19: 09-01-20:  

                                               14-02-20. 

Date of Hearing Argument on ----28-04-2021. 

Date of Delivering the Judgment on –06-05-2021. 

Appearance: 

Advocate for the State---------Mr. B.K. Chetry, Learned A.P.P. 

Advocate for the Accused persons--Mr. M.C. Narzary, Learned 

Advocate. 
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JUDGMENT 

 

1. The gist of this case, is that the complainant namely Sri 

Saken Basumatary, resident of Diyabari, Aithanjhar, P.S. 

Rowta in the District of Udalguri, lodged an ejahar at 

Orang P.S. on 15-04-2017, in which it has been stated 

that on 14-04-2017, when his son Ansai Basumatary 

was taking food alongwith some of his friends at about 

10.30 pm, then suddenly some unidentified culprits 

started firing and one of the bullet hit on the chest of 

Ansai Basumatary making him seriously injured and 

later on, he was admitted to Gauhati Medical College & 

Hospital in a very serious condition. Hence, this case. 

 

2. After receipt of the ejahar, police registered a case vide 

Orang P.S. Case No. 22/17 under Section 326/307 IPC 

R/W Section25(1-A)/27 Arms Act. Later on, on 19-04-

2017, I/O prayed for adding Section 10/13 UA(P) Act 

and accordingly sections were added. After completion 

of investigation police submitted charge sheet under 

Section 326/307 IPC, R/W Section 25(1-A)/27 Arms Act 

and Section 10/13 UA(P) Act against the accused 

Sabam Narzary @ Lengra and Section 212 IPC R/W 

Section 25(1-A) of Arms Act against accused Parasmani 

Kalita. 
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3. On 15-10-2018, the committal Magistrate after 

complying the provision of Section 207 Cr.P.C. 

committed the case record to the Court of Sessions as 

charge sheeted Sections are exclusively triable by the 

Court of Sessions. 

 

4. After hearing both the parties, the then Hon’ble 

Sessions Judge, Udalguri vide order dated 26-11-2018 

after going through the relevant materials and upon 

hearing both the parties found a prima facie case, 

framed charges under Section 212 IPC R/W Section 

25(1-A) Arms Act against accused Parashmoni Kalita; 

and Section 326/307 IPC, R/W Section 25(1-A)/27 Arms 

Act and Section 10/13 UA(P) Act against the accused 

Sabam Narzary @ Lengra to which both the accused 

persons pleaded not guilty and claimed to stand trial.   

 

5. Thereafter, the Hon’ble Court of Sessions transferred 

the case record to this Court on 11-12-2020 for 

disposal. 

 

6. Prosecution examined as many as eleven witnesses also 

accused persons were examined under Section 313 

Cr.P.C. and on being asked accused persons denied to 

adduce any defence evidence.  
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7. Points for determination: 

 

(i) Whether accused Parashmoni Kalita on or about 

the 14-04-2017 at about 10.30 pm at Gelabeel 

under Orang P.S. concealed an NDFB cadre? 

(ii) Whether accused Sabam Narzary @ Lengra on or 

about the 14-04-2017 at about 10.30 pm at 

Gelabeel under Orang P.S. voluntarily caused 

grievous hurt to Ansai Basumatary by means of 

bullet? 

(iii) Whether accused Sabam Narzary @ Lengra on the 

same day, time and place caused bullet hurt on 

the chest of Ansai Basumatary with such intention 

and under such circumstances that if by that act 

accused had caused the death of Ansai 

Basumatary, accused would have been guilty of 

murder of Ansai Basumatary? 

(iv) Whether both the accused persons on the same 

day, time and place possessed one Air Gun, four 

rounds 7.65 mm live ammunitions? 

(v) Whether accused Sabam Narzary @ Lengra on the 

same day, time and place used the said arms and 

ammunitions? 

(vi) Whether accused Sabam Narzary @ Lengra on the 

same day, time and place, were a cadre of NDFB, 

a banned outfit organization? 
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(vii) Whether accused Sabam Narzary @ Lengra on the 

same day, time and place, took part in the 

unlawful activities of NDFB, a banned outfit 

organization? 

 

 

DISCUSSION, DECISION AND REASONS 

THEREOF: 

 

8. I have heard the contentions of the learned counsel 

appearing for the State as well as for the learned 

defence counsel appearing for the accused person. 

 

9. Before appreciating the arguments put forward by 

learned Addl. P.P. for the State as well as the rival 

submission advanced by the learned defence counsel, I 

would like to discuss the evidence adduced by the 

prosecution. 

 

10. A careful reading of the evidence of informant, 

PW1 & injured, PW7 nothing incriminating material has 

come out against the accused persons. PW1’s evidence 

is to the effect that the incident took place on 14-04-

2017. The injured is the son of PW1 and a bullet hit on 

his left chest. He was treated at Tezpur Medical College 

& Hospital and later on, at GMCH. When PW1 asked his 

son about the incident, his son replied that he could not 
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say as to how a bullet hit him. PW7’s evidence is to the 

effect that on 14-04-2017, at Gelabil ‘pukhuri’ (pond) in 

the night at about 08.30 pm while PW7 was celebrating 

a party in the open space near the pukhuri alongwith 

Swmkhr, Jwngdao Basumatary, Jatin Narzary, accused 

Sabam Narzary and three others suddenly a bullet hit 

him on his left chest. He became unconscious. He did 

not know who fired the bullet to him.  

 

11. Now if we see the evidence of PW8, ABSI 

Lankeshwar Narzary, the Head Armourer, who 

examined the fire arms and ammunitions in connection 

with this case, in cross-examination, has stated that the 

fired bullet (Ext.C) seized vide Ext.2 cannot be used in 

the Air Gun (precihole sports) (Ext.A) seized vide Ext.2. 

Therefore, it is clear that the alleged fire arm which was 

used in the alleged offence of bullet firing, on the day of 

occurrence, is not recovered.  

 

12. PW2, Kukheswar Deka, PW3, Dilip Kr. Nath, PW4, 

Moidul Hoque and PW5, ASI Aniram Boro who were the 

seizure witnesses of the seized articles. They have 

deposed that on receiving information of bullet firing 

that took place at Gelabil ‘pukhuri’, they alongwith O/C 

Orang P.S. proceeded to the place of occurrence, found 

a person lying injured due to bullet injury. They sent 

the injured to medical for treatment and seized the 
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articles vide Ext.2 and Ext.3. It is seen that they have 

not seized the articles from conscious possession of 

accused persons. It is seen that the I/O of the case has 

not followed the procedure of 100 Cr.P.C.  PW2, PW3, 

PW4 and PW5 have deposed that they do not know 

who had caused the bullet injury to injured person.  

 

13. PW10, Jatin Narzary, the eye witness of the 

occurrence has deposed that both the accused persons, 

injured Ansai Basumatary and they were celebrating a 

feast, so, all of them were enjoying and dancing inside 

a room and then suddenly a bullet hit on the chest of 

injured and as a result of which injured fell down on the 

ground. He had vividly stated that the sound of firing of 

bullet has been heard from outside the house. Now, if 

this court takes into account his evidence to be true, 

then the accused persons were inside the room, where 

they were all dancing together and from the evidence of 

PW10, it indicates that some other person might have 

shoot the bullet from outside.  

 

14. Above being the discussions, it has been decided 

that prosecution has failed to bring the ingredients of 

offence under Section 212 IPC R/W Section 25(1-A) 

Arms Act against accused Parashmoni Kalita and Section 

326/307 IPC, R/W Section 25(1-A)/27 Arms Act and 
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Section 10/13 UA(P) Act against the accused Sabam 

Narzary @ Lengra beyond all reasonable doubt and 

accordingly accused persons are acquitted. 

 

15. Situated thus the points for determination are 

decided in the negative and against the prosecution. 

 

ORDER 

 

16. In the result, the accused Parashmoni Kalita is 

found not guilty under Section 212 IPC R/W Section 

25(1-A) Arms Act and accused Sabam Narzary @ 

Lengra is found not guilty under Section 326/307 IPC, 

R/W Section 25(1-A)/27 Arms Act and Section 10/13 

UA(P) Act, and acquitted of charges from the aforesaid 

sections, and set with liberty forthwith.  

 

17. The term of bail bond of accused person are 

extended for a period of 6 (six) months from to-day as 

provided u/s 437(A) Cr.P.C. 

 

18. The seized materials, if any, be disposed of in 

accordance with law. 

 

19. Let a copy of the judgment be sent to the learned 

District Magistrate, Udalguri for his information as 

provided in section 365 Cr.P.C. 
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20. Let the case record be consigned to record room 

after completing the formalities. 

 

21. Judgment is signed, delivered and pronounced in 

the open court today the 06th day of May, 2021. 

 

Dictated & corrected by me 

 

 

(S.S.A. Rahman)     (S.S.A. Rahman)   

Asst. Sessions Judge   Asst. Sessions Judge 

Udalguri.      Udalguri. 

 

 

 APPENDIX: 

A)Prosecution witnesses: 

i) PW1   Chaken Basumatary. 

ii)PW2   Kukheswar Deka. 

iii)PW3   Dilip Kr. Nath. 

iv)PW4   Moidul Hoque. 

v)PW5   ASI Aniram Boro. 

vi)PW6  Dipali Baishya. 

vii)PW7  Ansai Basumatary. 

viii)PW8  Lankeshwar Narzary. 

ix)PW9  Khiroda Baishya. 

x) PW10  Jatin Narzary. 
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xi)PW11  Prafulla Baishya. 

 

B)Defence witness: Nil. 

 

C)Exhibits: 

i) Ext.1  FIR. 

ii) Ext.2  Seizure list. 

iii) Ext.-3 Seizure list. 

iv)Ext.4 Armourer report. 

 

D) Material Exhibits: Nil 

 

Asst. Sessions Judge, 
Udalguri. 

 

 

 

 

 


